Friday 22ndh June 2012

New menu
Breakfast

Mid-morning
snack

Monday
Choice of
wholegrain
cereal,
wholemeal toast
with choice of
spreads.
Selection of
fruit,
breadsticks,
adsticks, rice
cakes etc

Lunch

Sausages and
vegetarian
sausages with
onion gravy,
mashed potatoes
and vegetables.
Apple crumble
and custard

Mid-afternoon
snack
Tea

Selection of
fruit
Organic baked
beans on toast
with cheese and
tomatoes.

Tuesday
Choice of
wholegrain
cereal,
wholemeal toast
with choice of
spreads
Selection of
fruit,
breadsticks, rice
cakes etc
Chicken curry
with rice and
organic
vegetables.
Mousse with
fresh fruit.

Wednesday
Scrambled eggs
on muffins
Choice of
wholegrain
cereal and toast.

Thursday
Grilled bacon
with bagels.
Choice of
wholegrain
cereals.

Friday
Yogurt and fruit
with a choice of
cereals and
toast.

Selection of
fruit,
breadsticks, rice
cakes etc
Lasagne and
vegetarian
lasagne with
salad.
Yogurt and
strawberries

Selection of
fruit,
breadsticks, rice
cakes etc
Tuna and
sweetcorn and
pasta bake with
French bread
Fresh fruit salad
with yogurt

Selection of
fruit,
breadsticks, rice
cakes etc
Spagetti
Bolognaise with
organic
vegetables.
Jam tart with
custard.

Selection of
fruit
A selection of
filled
sandwiches with
crudités of
cucumber,
cheese and
tomatoes

Selection of
fruit
A selection of
filled
sandwiches with
crudités of
cucumber,
cheese and
tomatoes

Selection of
fruit
Little pizza’s
topped with a
variety of
fillings.
Sandwiches and
salad vegetables

Selection of
fruit
A selection of
filled
sandwiches with
crudités of
cucumber,
cheese and
tomatoes

Photographs
All parents of children at nursery will now have received their pack of photographs.
The response has been overwhelmingly positive and the pictures of the children are
wonderful. Jordan has captured the spirit of each of the children perfectly, and there
is a wide range of prints options etc to choose from.
To clarify:
The copyright of the pictures is the property
property of the photographer. Parents can order
prints, and the range of other items e.g. snow globes, cushions etc only from Jordan
Emily Lammas.
It is not possible to purchase the copyright from the photographer.
However, if you would like to purchase
purchase items not on the list e.g. large canvases this
can be done.

Please speak to Lynne for any individual requests, and she will deal with pricing etc
on an individual basis.
Orders must be in by Friday 6th July 2012
prescription medication.
medi
Administration of non-prescription
We have changed our procedure concerning the administration of non-prescription
non prescription
medication at nursery in accordance with the guidelines issued by Ofsted.
We are able to continue to administer pain relief e.g. calpol, baby Nurofen and allergy
relief
ef e.g. piriton in the usually way – by obtaining prior consent from parents.
However, over the counter medicines including vitamin drops, cough medicine etc are
not now able to be administered at nursery.
We are also able to continue to administer medication
medication prescribed by your GP
including antibiotics at nursery following our medication procedure.
If you have any queries please do not hesitate to speak to either Sarah or Anneli.
Extra days at nursery
If your child comes to nursery for an ‘ad hoc’ extra day please would you pay for the
extra day by cash or cheque on the day itself?
You are very welcome to put a cheque in your child’s book bag or give cash to a
member of staff who will give you a receipt.
Thank you
Naming your child’s clothes
Please makee sure that your child’s outer clothes and shoes (coat, hat etc) are named.
There are several children with very similar shoes and similar coats and these are
getting muddled up when they are not named. It can be very dangerous if children are
wearing shoes
oes that are the incorrect size.
You can mark them with an indelible pen if you do not have the iron-on
iron on stickers.
There is a spare one in nursery if you need to use it.
As the weather improves please can we remind you that we do not allow ‘croc’
shoes or ‘flip flops’ in nursery. They are unsafe for playing in the garden where
the children are running, climbing and jumping throughout the day.
Please make sure that your child has shoes with an ankle strap.
We hope you all have a lovely weekend.
Kind regards
Sarah, Anneli and all the staff

